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Principals Comment/Nga Korero o te Tumuaki
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Welcome back to Allenton School for the new term. In between the demands of working,
I do hope you managed to have time with your children over the school holiday break.
I would like to extend a special welcome to the new children (and their parents) who
have started at our school this term. We have a great school and I am sure you will enjoy
being part of this community.
Thank you very much to Mr Bennett (our school Property Manager) for all his hard
work over the holidays and thank you to Mrs McCloy for seeing to all the administrative
tasks. Thank you also to the teaching staff for organising your classrooms for the
beginning of the new term.
I would also like to thank our new staff members - Mr Miller, Miss Bowman, Miss
Frampton, Matua Hezron and Miss Wilson for hitting the ground running and settling
in so well to our school. It is great to have you with us!
We are already near the end of the second week and the children have settled back at
school really well. We are looking forward to a successful next 8 weeks.
Orange Traffic Light
Being at Orange has made a considerable difference to how we are able to operate at
school. While we are still very focused on health and hygiene practices we have been
able to interact together a lot more and get back to being a ‘whole’ school, rather than
separate entities. It was a great sight to stand at one end of the field and just see the sea
of maroon uniforms on display.
A number of our younger children have been confident to explore other areas of the
school and talk with some of the older children. Miss Tayles commented that the special
relationship between the senior and junior children has been sorely missed and we are
looking forward to starting buddy classes in the next short while.
I can also tell you that the staff have very much enjoyed coming back together, both in
the staffroom and around the school.
I detailed a number of the Orange protocols in the letter I sent out just before the start of
term. As a reminder, some of the key protocols are as follows:

● Children should not enter the school site before 8:30am. However, any who do so are
to go and wait outside their classroom.
● Parents do not need to scan in when arriving at school. The QR codes have been
removed.
● Masks are not required to be worn when outside.
● Parents can enter inside spaces if necessary, but must be masked.
● From 8:30am children can play outside until the bell.
● Children leaving early or admitted late will need to sign in or out at the office.
● Parents and families are able to escort their children directly to their classrooms and
should then exit as soon as possible.
● Parents can enter the school site no earlier than 2:50pm and must leave with their
children by 3:10pm each day, to maintain the safety of our pupils and staff.
● Face masks are not required to be worn at school by staff or students. However, it is
strongly encouraged that face masks continue to be worn by students and staff in
Years 3 to 6 and by Year 0 to 2 staff, when indoors.
● Syndicate Assemblies can take place inside at the Orange Setting.
● Physical and cultural activities can go ahead on site. This includes Syndicate
Assemblies, Kapa Haka, Choir, Multicultural Group, Newcomers Club and Buddy
Classes.
● Reading Interchange, writing collaboration and other cross-class or cross-syndicate
learning programmes can take place.
● Instructional or Independent Reading Books and other resources can be sent home.
● Children and classes can visit other areas of the school, when applicable.
● Playgrounds can be used by all children in the school.
● Musical practices and rehearsals, including singing, can go ahead.
COVID Update
It is clear that there is still COVID in the local community. Counting the holidays and the
first two weeks of this term we have had 155 positive cases connected with the school.
That is 16 staff and 139 children.
While we have been very diligent with our protocols over the last two years it does show
that we still need to be mindful of our health and hygiene measures. Please let the office
know if there is a positive COVID case in your household.
Property Work
The considerable amount of property work at our school continues at pace. The issues
around supply have delayed some work and because parts of it are urgent they must
now be completed during school time. The trench (with the asphalt covering) and the
senior school heat pumps are two such examples. We are trying to keep interruptions to
a minimum, but will make alternative arrangements for specific classes should there be
an impact on the in-class operation.
The new build is progressing very well, with work on the roof and the inside walls being
a priority at the present time. We are hoping that a major supply issue regarding gib
board will not delay the completion date for the project too much.
The New Build Letter Box
You may remember that at the end of last year two of our New Entrant classes Rooms 19
and 20 were very interested in what was happening on the building site. They wrote
letters and received replies and this culminated in a special letter box being made for
them to be able to post letters in the future.

Mrs Mckendry supervised the painting of the letterbox and last week it was presented
back to John Thomson the site manager and the building team.
Thank you very much to Mrs Mckendry for her great work and to JT and his Hawkins
team for being so accommodating and supporting our school. What a fabulous effort by
some of our youngest children!

School Anniversary (125th)
This is an extra-special year as it is the 125th Anniversary of Allenton School, with the
school being founded way back in 1897.
The situation with COVID delayed our planning but we are hoping to have a special
celebration from Wednesday 26th October to Saturday 29th October 2022. We did look
at Labour Weekend, but a lot of people go away this weekend and so this is the week
after. We also have Athletics Sports on Tuesday 25th October, so it is another schoolwide
event that people can attend.
It is our plan to have classrooms open and special events during that school week and it
is expected that the new building will be officially opened at this time.
It is our hope that there will be a special dinner for those who wish to attend on Friday
28th October, possibly at the Ashburton Hotel.
We are forming a small committee and if anyone from the school community is
interested in being part of that please let me know. There will be more details in the next
while.

PTA Quiz Night
Over the last two years several events planned by the PTA, including a school fair, have
had to be cancelled. Now that we are at Orange we can go ahead with the Quiz Night,
which last year was a very enjoyable event. The date has been set for Friday 1st July in
the school hall and more details will be forthcoming very soon.
We have a small number of PTA members, who do a wonderful job for the school, and we
would like to add some new members. Please talk to Miss Barker or me if you are
interested.
Drop Off and Pick Up of Children
This is a reminder that it is very important that everyone adheres to the following safety
guidelines:
● Children are instructed to only use the school crossing when crossing Harrison
Street or Allens Road. We ask that parents do not take or call their children across
other parts of the road.
● Please do not use the internal school parking areas to drop off or collect children at
the start or end of the day. Drivers reversing are often unsighted and this can be
dangerous.
As many of you well know I am very direct when it comes to talking about the need for
us all to be as safe as possible when dropping off and picking up children and I strongly
urge everybody to follow the two reminders listed above.
NZEI - Teacher Paid Union Meeting
The following is a message from Miss Efford, who is the teacher representative on the
NZEI (teacher and Support Staff Union). Mrs Hooley is the support staff representative.
In June there will be a paid union meeting for teaching staff to discuss and decide on how
to inform the government about the increasing challenges in education. There are three
main issues:
1. The lack of available teachers has reached a crisis point. Schools are struggling to
attract and retain great teachers. There is also a drop in the number of people choosing to
train as teachers. As a result class sizes have increased which means less individual time
for students.
2. Teachers and principals are facing immense pressure thanks to enormous workloads
and more responsibilities without any additional staffing or time. Many teachers work in
their evenings and weekends to try to keep up with the demands of teaching. Teachers and
principals need time to teach, and time to lead.
3.
There aren’t enough resources available for supporting children with additional
learning needs. As a result many students have to wait months before they receive the help
that they need.
Teachers and principals need your support to help convince the government that it’s time
to act.
Please note that I fully support Miss Efford, teachers and support staff as this is a critical
time for teacher recruitment and ongoing staff sustainability in schools.

Quotes of the Week
The annual school photographs took place this morning and as you receive this
newsletter the final classes are having their photographs taken. My thanks to Mark and
his team from Photolife, who have done another great job for us.

Thank you for your continued support of our school.
Nga mihi nui,
Bruce Tilby
(Principal)

Maori Phrase of the Week
Term 2 Week 2 - Haere mai ki te whāriki (Come to the mat)
Term 2 Week 3 - Āe (Yes)

Calendar of School Events
12th May (today) - School Photos
17th May - Senior Cross Country 1pm at Argyle Park(Parents/Caregivers welcome)
23rd May - Board of Trustees Meeting
25th May - Middle Cross Country at Argyle Park(Parents/Caregivers welcome) details
to come

Ski Day 2022
Ski day this year will be Thursday the 25th August
Notices will be given out in due course.

Subway Cup One day Tournament
Below is information about the upcoming Year 5/6 Rippa Rugby Subway Cup one day tournament.
If any children are interested in being put into a team please see the information below, then fill out
the form and return it to the office by Friday 13th May 2022. Teams will only be put forward if they
meet the criteria of 5 boys and 5 girls in each team. If you send in a late entry your child won’t be
entered into the team. No exceptions. This is a free event.
You will also need to arrange to get your child to and from the Ashburton Showgrounds on the day of
the tournament.
In order to be able to put a team/teams forward we would need a coach and a manager to assist on
the day of the competition with each team.
They would also need to be available to coach and manage their team if they make it to the finals,
which are held in Oamaru in June. If we had a team or teams make it to the finals there is potential
for the school to hire a bus to assist with transport to and from Oamaru.
Each team will be provided with an Allenton School sports top to wear for the games. This will be
given out the day before the tournament. Can it please be returned to the office clean.
Subway Cup- Rippa Rugby Qualifying 2022
Below is the information about the annual Year 5/6 Mid Canterbury Qualifying Tournament for the
Subway Cup Rippa Championship.
What:
Year 5/6 Mid Canterbury Qualifying Tournament
Date:
Thursday 26th May 2022 (postponement day Thursday 2nd June)
Where:
Ashburton ShowGrounds
Time:
From 10.00am to 2.00pm (will be confirmed on number of entries)
Objective:
Top FOUR teams will go on to the Regional Final in Oamaru against Four teams from
South Canterbury and Four teams from North Otago, to compete for the Subway Cup.
Further information:

●
●
●
●
●
●

Regional finals Oamaru - Date June 22nd, 2022
Strictly a Year 5/6 event
Squads of 10 players and MUST be comprised of 5 girls and 5 boys.
7-a-side games with at least 3 girls on the field at any time
7 mins each way, with a 2-minute half time
All players Must be REGISTERED for your school, Please go to the Mid Canterbury Rugby
website and ensure you do this. (If this is not done your child will not be able to play)
● Tournament is to be played in bare feet or running shoes (strictly NO Rugby / Football Boots).
● Please only enter a team if you fit the criteria (5 girls and 5 boys in the correct age band).
Combined teams for any of our smaller schools will be permitted, but only as a last resort )
● Draw will be published on the Mid Canterbury Game Day App

Pink Shirt Day

COMMUNITY NOTICES

